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?IF you have not paid a State or
County tax within two years, do so
before Saturday, October 6,0r you will
not be permitted to vote at the coming
election.

? A NEW law has just been enact-
ed?an amendment to the labor law?-
which prohibits the employment of
children under the age of 10 years in
factories, stores and other places later
than 7 o'clock in the evening. The
law went into effect last Monday.
The new law effects all factories,
mercantile establishments, business
oflices, telegraph offices, restaurants,
hotels and apartment houses and com-
panies which employ children for the
transfer of packages or messages. It
will be enforced promptly.

?IT is generally claimed that the
tobacco used in the manufacture of
cigarettes, cheap cigars and many
grades of chewing tobacco is sweep-
ings and old stumps of cigars picked
up about saloons and other plnwa
frequented by smokers; even the
filthy tl.r- cuspidore being
gathered for that purpose, yet the
manufacture and sale of these same
"coffin nales" and other necessary
material employed in the early con-
struction of a case for mortal man, is
never molested, but allowed to con-
tinue in its deadening influence upon
the intellect and brawn of a powerful
nation.

?THESE are fair days, we mean
agricultural fair days. We have
them on all sides of us. Lewisburg
was last week, Milton's ends today
and the great Bloomsburg exhibition
will be held next week. As most of
our readers are aware, Old Columbia
is about as well known for its fairs as
for its big Democratic majorities.
Men sometimes find fault with her for
the latter, but never for the former,
which are always up to the mark and
go the right way. The managers in-
form us the fair this year promises to
be one of the best they have ever
held and as the season has been most
favorable, we have no doubt the com-
ing event will be well worth visiting.
The Bloom fair always draws large
crowds of visitors from our county
and this year will not prove an excep-
tion.

Death Calls 43,400 old Soldiers In

Past Year.

The net decrease iu the pension roll
of the United Slates for the fiscal
year ending June 30 last amounted to
12,470, the largest decrease ever

known iu the history of the country.
These facts are brought out in the
annual report of Commissioner of
Pensions Warner.

During the year there were added
to the roll 33,569 new pensioners and
1405 restorations and renewals, mak-
ing a total addition of 34,574. The
number of pensioners dropped during
the year was 47,444, leaving the
total, June 30, 1906, 985,971.

Since January 31, 1905, there has
been a steady decrease, aggregating
18,225 to June 30, 1906.

Death was the principal cause of
the decrease of the past year, the
number of names dropped on that ac-
count being 43,400. Of these, 29,-
208 were those of survivors of the
CivilWar, leaving 666,453 survivors
of that war still ou the roll. There
are still four pensioners on account
of the Revolutionary War, one a
widow and the other three daughters;
660, all widows, on account of the
war of 1812 and 11,472 on account
of the Mexican War. Of the Mexi-
can War pensions, 3984 are to survi-
vors.

Pennsylvania has the largest num-
ber of pensioners, 98,829. Ohio fol-
lows, with 98,564. New York has
89,240.

During the year 23,628 claims
were allowed under order No. 78, al-
lowing old ago pensions.

During the last session of Congress
3507 special acts were passed.

The report shows that in the eutire
history of the country the total ex-
penditure on account of pensions has
been $3,459,860,311, of which only
896,445,444 had been paid out prior
to the beginning of the Civil War.
Of the total, 83,259,195,806 was on
account of the Civil War. The total
payment of pensions on account of
tho Spanish War reaches 815,438,355
up to date.

Calendars for 1907.
The Intelligencer office has received

a full and complete line of samples of
fine art calendars, and we are ready
to take your orders for 1907. Be
sure to call and learn our prices be-
fore placing your order. Designs of
every description to select from.
Remember, we lead and others fol-
ow.

"THE GREAT SECRET."

September 15, 1906.
One of the most remarkable stories

written in recent times anil which will
create a big seusation, will begin in
"THE PHILADELPHIA SUN-
DAY I'KESS" on September 30.
"The Great Secret," by E. Phillips
Oppenheim, is one of the best stories
that has ever becu published in any
newspaper, and as "THE SUNDAY
PRESS" has sent a standard of ex-
cellence in this respect, this new story
will be looked for with great interest.

During the past year "THE
PHILADELPHIA SUNDAY
PRESS" has printed a great story by
Conan Doyle, which was received
with tremendous interest, and "Sophy
of Kravouia," by Anthony Hope,
also attained tremendous popularity.
Immense sums of money are paid for
these stories, and they are secured ex-
clusively for"THE PHILADEL-
PHIA SUNDAY PRESS." You
caunot read them in any other way;
they are not published in book form.
Be sure and get "THE PHILADEL-
PHIA SUNDAY PRESS" on Sep-
tember 30, and begin reading "The
Great Secret," "THE PHILADEL-
PHIA SUNDAY PRESS" is also
filled full of very interesting features
and the tremeudous gains made by it
are the result of its excellence in
every department. Tell your news-
dealer to serve "THE PHILADEL-
PHIA SUNDAY PRESS" to your
home.

Hazleton Police on the Rack.
The police force, of Hazleton, is be-

ing investigated. They aro charged
with taking money from prisoners and
then letting them go.and other crooked
things. Friends of the officers are try-
ing to block the investigation, bat it
willgoon notwithstanding the veto
of tho mayor. Startling revelations are
prom isod.

BOYS ANDBURRS.

Tho small boy is quite in his ele-
ment these days. With the coming of
frost and the opening of chestnut burrs
he has commenced to "get busv," and
any chestnut treo within the radios
of four or five miles from Danville
that doesn't receive a clubbing at iiis
hands isn't worth the while.

Hopelessly 111.
Charles Gross, father of our towns-

man, George Gross, is lying critically

ill at his home iu Lebnaou. He was a
former resident of Danville, removing
from here about eight years ago. His
friends iu Danville will regret to
learn that no hopes are entertained for
his rocovery.

Ilere Is Relief for Women.
Ifyou have pains in the bnek, Urinary

nimbleror KUluoy trouble, anil want a curtain. p'ensaut herb cure for woman's 111M, try
Mother Gray's AI'HTKAI.IAN-I-KAK.It lg a
sate anil never-falling monthly regulator. At
Druggist* or liy mall . r ioe. Sample package
HIKE. A(ldre*s, The Mother Gray Co., i#e-
lloy, N. Y.

?THERE is every reason to hope
that our occupation of Cuba will be
peaceably accomplished, but the rapid
nioveniout of a large force to the is-
land is evidently a wise precaution in
the present highly inflammable tem-
per of the opposing bodies of armed
natives, between whom we must main-
tain the peace. The greatest danger
appears to be from the possible effect
in Cuba of the publication of irritating
and utterly unwarranted comments,
such as were made by Senator Beve-
ridge in a speech on Saturday even-
ing, when he appears to have explod-
ed with the long repressed force of
his expansive imperialism. Although
Secretary Taft had expressly declared
the American intervention to be in
the hopeful spirit of friendly assist-
ance, and although the Cubans have
been urged to reorganize their own
government while we keep the peace,
this senator so far forgets himself as
to speak of annexation as an accom-
plished fact, and to boast that Cuba
is ours forever.

Telephone In Schools.

Tho board of directors of the Potts
ville public schools docided to install
a telephone in the principal school
room of each building and one iu the
superintendent's ofHco, making eleven
'phones iu all

FIRST GOOSE BONK.

Norristowu comes to the front with
the first goose hone weather tip of the
season. David Tyson, a farmer from
Port Providence, Montgomery county,
had the bone ou exhibition on Satur-
day and the ludicatious aro for num-
erous storms and plenty of snow.

MAN WANTED ! somewhere near
Danville, to assist us in showing and
selling properties. So experience neces-
sary, if willing to let us teach you the
real estate business. Salary s<>o.oo a
month, to honest man, willing to devote
part of liis time to this business. Co-
operative Land Co., Andrus lildg., Min-
neapolis, Minn.

Mrs. Louise Grady, widow of Ed-
ward Grady formerly of Riverside,
died on Tuesday morning at her
daughter's, Mrs. Anna Artcr, aged
83 years. She is survived by three
sons, Frank, Marr, Perry and Mrs.

Guliek and Mrs. John Arter.
Interment at Northumberland, Thurs-
day morning.

CHAMPIONS OF
A FREE PRESS

Ltgislators Who Fought the "Muzzier"

Are of the Type Wanted In

the Coming Session.
Although the "Press Muzzier," en-

acted by the Philadelphia gangster*
In the hope of perpetuating their pow-
er, has proved to be impotent, there is
A general demand that among the
many good things to be done by th?
coming legtslature shall be the wiping
of that obnoxious, tyrannical measure
off the statute books. All of the Dem-
ocratic legislators fought against It
In this, as in all other matters affect-
ing the welfare of the commonwealth,
those members who stood faithful to

the people, having had no black sheep
among them during the last several
sessions and not many in former terms
of the legislature. The voters, there-
fore. And strong reason to trust the
Democratic candidates, this year, for
a continuing of the good work.

When the ill-fated Ooehrlng "libel
bill," a sort of supplement to the
"muzzier." was ponding in the last reg-

ular session, the Democratic senator
from Berks, Mr. Herbst. said:

"I can see no reason why thisbill should pass. Two years ago a
bill was passed by this body to re-
strain the freedom of the press, or
as the newspapers with one voice
said, to muzzle it. This was done
by methods which we who were
here all know made some senators
confess that their conscience wor-
ried them. Now, this act may not
be so severe; it may even be a
lamb compared with the wolf of
two years ago. but where is there
any necessity for it? Why burden
our statute l>ooks with more laws,
when old acts are ample and suf-
ficient? Why shall newspaper
men and editors engaged in a le-
gitimate and praiseworthy busi-
ness, the liberty and freedom of
which is specifically guaranteed in
our fundamental law. be nagged,
and fretted, and irritated, and
placed at the mercy of self-styled
injured mentally politicians by
statute laws simply because they
refuse to take orders from political
bosses? I have been in the lime-
light of the press for twenty years
on account of more or less politi-
cal activity, and I must say that I
fiave nothing to charge against the
newspapers. My opponents and
critics have had their say, which
was their right, and my friends'
and advocates have replied. This
Is genuine healthy Americanl rill
I have found that a man as a rule
In the end gets at>out his deserts
from the newspapers.

"No honest man whose works
and deeds are not dark and shady
need fear the light (if public criti-
cism. I do not believe that such a
man does, because he knows that
the people whose good opinion is
at all worth having will judge him
correetly and righteously. Our
newspapers may at times be a
trifle extravagant and flashy in
statement, and weird and uncanny
in picture; but this is an elc tri< al
a;O9 and publishers 1iko other busi-
nessmen strive to please their
patrons. We all know that the
bill of two years ago was aimed
generally at a number, specially at

one Philadelphia paper, and yet
when I look over the Senate i find
more senators rending that very
paper than any other. Th I t
is very evident, especially so since
this session of the legislature has
begun, that the only tribune of
the people remaining in Pennsyl-
vania is the press.

"This is apparent as the July
noonday sun to all except such LI
suffer from the mental paresis of
bosslsm and the moral strabismus

of Philadelphia methods. Sup-
press, gag. muzzle ami destroy its
freedom by still more aim tying
and vexatious statutes and wc may
indeed pray 'God save the com-
monwealth.

"Since the daily routine of the
senate must and dare consist of a
slx-dollar-a-day invocation, a dis-
pensing with the reading of the
journal, a motion when the senate
adjourns to-day it be to meet to-

morrow at 11 o'clock, a number of
roll calls, bills that half the sena-
tors have never read just to h ar
how sweet your name sound nd
I move the senate do now adjourn,
how the necessity for a free pass is
augmented! Due and timely no-
tice that no bill dare be discussed
has been given, and that ii is a
special crime and misdemeanor to

endeavor to amend and reduce the
stuff in a grab bill even though du-
plicity must be used to prevent the
attempt. Light dar« not shine in

tho senate chamber upon any
m<4isure regarding which you are
in doubt, but the O. K. from the
royal chamber must suffice. In
purblind meekness it is your busi-

ness to follow or beware of the"
mailed hand. A senator in Penn-
sylvania must understand once for
all that he no longer represents a
constituency of free and noble mem
descendants of warriors and pa-
triots, and that he is here to pre-
sent their Interests and opinions
In public matters, but that he Is

here to take orders, or at least
quietly drift along.

"What hope, therefore, under
such conditions for our people ex-
cept that light which the public
press still gives them by lifting
the lid from the witches' cauldron
of political thraldom, jobbery and
corruption in our state. All bail
to the only tribune of Pennsylva-
nia's plain people ?the press! lire
I vote to vex or annoy its freedom
by further statutes may my tongue
cleave to the roof of my mouth.
Friends of light will not, friends
of darkness may."

When the same "Goelirlng libel bill"
was before the house, "Farmer" Crea-
sy's Democratic colleague from Colum-
bia county, Representative John Q.
Harman, had this to say upon an un-
successful attempt to force through
the house a copy of the senate meas*

ure:
"*

CRIMINALS HOPE
TO RULE STATE

Boas Mansion Gang Think Clouds Will

Roll By and Find Them Restored to

Complete Control In Harrisburg.

The boss, Penrose, and his col-
leagues, Contractor. . McNichol and
others, whose political future and tho
continuing of the. gralt schemes of
their machine depend upon the fate of

the Stuart state ticket, which they

slated: from top to bottom, are the
-Same men who governed the last reg-

ulur session of the state legislature
from their throne room in the lioas
mansion, on the Susquehanna. These
are the men who held up the country

legislators' hospital bills and other
worthy measures until after it could be
seen how the "countrymen" voted on
the Philadelphia ripper, the gang's

bills for the protection of vice dens
and the suppression of the and
Order Society and the other infamous
schemes of the Pcnrose-McNichol-
Durham machine.

If those bosses £&n pull through

their Stuart ticket in the coming elec-
tion they will stand a good chance of
electing a majority of machine legis-
lators also. Surely the voters of

Pennsylvania will not expect grapes
from thorns nor IJ'gs from thistles.
They do not believe that those bosses
are striving to hold on in politics for

the purpose of making amends for the
incalculable evils that they have done
to the common ealth. Proof is already

seen in Philadelphia in the machine
complaints against the workings of
the personal registration law; that
whenever they think that the clouds
have rolled by they will undertake to
club the legislature, if they can elect
it, into. repealing or. emusculating tht»
few partial reforms which they have
been forced to grant to the people.

The roll-paddeVs' audacious disre-
gard of constitution, law and legisla-
tive rules in their, criminal falsifica-
tion of eounts, by which at least one
bill?the Ehrhardt vice projector?-
was known to have been fraudulently
passed by the house, was further illus-
trated by a fresh specific case In
point.

As Representative John R. Murp-uy,
efc-recorder of Allegheny (slty, was re-
corded as voting for the Ehrhardt bill,
when he was at Mount Clemens,Mich.,
the probers of the roll-padding, with
his name specially in mind, inspected

all the vote reports in the Legislative

Record since the last time he was in
Harrisburg, two weeks and four days
previously.

The Legislative Record reports Mr.
Murphy'as having voted aye on 17 bills
in two days of the last week, when hp
was in Michigan. On Wednesday,
March 15, eight day3 after his last ap-

pearance in Harrisburg, he was repre-

sented as having voted on ten bills,
and the record for the next following
day reports him as a voter on seven
bills.

Mr. Murphy, having been confined tc

bed at home with rheumatism, strove

to resume his duties on Monday,March
C, when he returned to Harrisburg

and on the evening of that day intro-

duced the revised Greater, Pittsburg

bill. He then complainrd to friends
that his physical trouble compelled

him to give up work He wa. ;
very lame and sick. On the next day

Tuesday, March 7, he returned tc
Pittsburg to prepare for his Michigan
sojourn.

Not to speak of the constitution 01

the law, the following legislative rulf

was brazenly violated by recording ab-
sentees an voters:

"No member shall be permitted tc
vote on any question unless he bf
within tho bar, and when tho yeas and
nays are called he be present to answei

to his name."
As an excuse for recording Appro-

priations Chairman Pluinmer as vot-
ing for the Khrhardt bill, when he was
absent on committee business, Speakei

Walton was quoted by Representative
Scoficld and others as contending thai
Mr. Plummer, under the circum-
stances, had a right to be recorded il
he wished.

"This Is the same bill, in identi-
cally the same form, that was de-
cisively beaten in this house this
afternoon. Reverse the record made

here today and every man who re-
verses himself will have the ques-
tion fairly put up to him by his
people, what influence has been
brought to bear on you in two
hours' time in relation to this bill?
The merits of this bill have been
fully discussed. Nothing remains
to be said 011 that score, but there
Is another feature of this that I
want the gentlemen who voted
against the bill to keep in mind.
It is this: In 1903 this legislature
passed a libel bill that has been

more honored in the breach than
in the observance. I am opposed to

the shameful spectacle of the legis-

lature of Pennsylvania being called
upon year after year to pass bills
for the suppression of newspapers
at the behest of a prominent gentle-
man of this commonwealth, with
whom we differ. I am in favor of
sending broadcast over the land the
words that the Pennsylvania legis-
lature has at last got its senses ,
back, that there is enough of mor-
ality, that there is enough backbone

in this house to say that the record
made in 1903 shall be wiped out,
that that stain and blot shall be re-
moved from our escutcheon and
that our policy henceforth shall be
not to suppress and quarter ti.e
press of this commonwealth, but
that we unbind and unfetter it."

Not I*lnylnjf Future*.

"Yis, mum, Oi'll make yez as good a
cook as the nixt wan."

"I don't know anything nbout the
next one, but you'll have to be better
than the last one."?Houston Post.

Borial Axiom.

"X think I will Invite tlio Ri'otisona.
I know they would bo Klud to come."

"But, my denr, people who would be
glad to come are the very ones you
(hould not lnvlt*."?Puck.

But there is the rule flatly contra-
dicting that claim. The rule was nol
suspended in the case of Mr. Plummer
Mr. Murphy or any of the vother mem-
tiers whose names were fraudulently

.iused in the roll-padding, nor had any
one.of them asked for its suspension

The criminals involved in those
outrages are still the trusted servants

and agents of the "leaders" who slated
the Stuait state ticket and most of the
present "Republican" nominees for the
legislature and who will be in full con-
trol at Ilarrisburg if those candidates
shall be elected.

A PECULIAR MAN.
lila !fame Wan l.iir.uruN, and He Ilad

a Peculiar Exi>vrlence,

"In one ot my voyages from Capo
Town to England," writes a traveler,
"I shared my cabin with a peculiar
man, whose name was Lazarws. lie
macie me promise that if he should die
during the voyage Iwould prevent hia
burial at sea. lie said that on a pre-
vious voyage he had fallen sick and
was taken for dead and put into a sack
for burial. A quartermaster had been
put onto .watch the body until it was
time for the funeral. When the burial
party arrived tho qimrtermaster In-
formed the captain that he thought thQ
!body had moved in the sack. The sack

was opened, and Lazarus eventnaDy
caino to life again. Such was tho
story Lazajus tokl me. Lazarus was
a thin 111ali with a sallow face. lie
hita enormous appetite and appear-
ed at every meal, to which he devoted
his whole energies. The good teedlng
only seemed to add to his corpselike
appearance. One Evening, sure enough,

when we were about halfway to our
voyage's end, he apparently died again.
The doctors took him In charge this
time, however, and he came out of hia
trance without any shotted sack epi-
sode. lie was met at tho London
docks by a number of relatives and
friends, all of whom looked as if they
might'be suffering from the same com-
plaint."

He Needed lOnco«rMflFenicni.
*'Do you try to be contented with

poverty, my man?" asked the rich
donor.

*Tm afraid not." answered the hard
up delinquent, "but just try me with
riches and see how contented I'd be."?
Chicago Itecord-I lerahl.

Dlm-nrdrn.

"This is the church where you hold
your services, I suppose?"

"We used to call it a church, but we
have outgrown all that. It is a temple
of progressive thought now."?Chicago
Tribune.

A Neeeminry CaitMpquence.

She?l Suppose H is hard to eliminate

flattery froln portrait painting?
Artist?Yea. We'd have to oiimi*

oate a good many of the sitters. -Puck.
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fl Wiica You Kuy iipoom |
K'l knives, fo:kR, etr.,« uy reliable brands,
> v} even iT th.y do c«*t a little more,

kj They ore woitli the difference. 11

?; "BURO6ERS BRC !
Jl': la t':c htomp itIn.-ures genuine Rogers ?\u25a0;
Ri quality, fatuous for wtar.
j-rj fidld by leading dealers evitryv/hcres fi
112 ] For Cai&lojue "C0,," fc.'.drci*: the ft,

r'j inakcrb.

E; Ir.ttiaaUcr.;.! Sllrtr Co., Korltoi, cons. J3

COLUMBIA COUNTY ( AIR.

Rt ilficct) Rates to East Bloomsburfl via

Pennsylvcn.il Roilroad.

On account if the Columbia Comity
I'll]r, at Hloomstmr}.', the lVimsylvaniH
Kuiiroad Company will foil f-xcumon

ti«-!\u25a0:«? th to Kant Hli ointburjr, October Hi
to 12, good returning until October l.'».
from Newberry, I.ykens, I.c« it-burjr,
llarrisburg. lit. Cnrtnel, Tomliickon,
\Vilkes-Bnrre ami intermediate ctationc
at reduced rates (minimum rate 23 cents)
Consult Ticket Agents.

A new and very effective remedy
for rheumatism is to have bees sting
you over or about the affected parts.
The formaic acid of the bee enters the
blood and counteracts with the uric
acid, which is the cause of rheuma-
tism. Eight or nine good plods by
the bee, is generally enough to con-
quor an obstinate case.

Trespass notices for sale at this
office. Two for .r >c, or 25c a dozen.

I, RAILROAD

Schedule in Effect May 27, 1906

Trains leave South Danville as follows:
For Catawissn, Fast lilooinsburg, Neseopeck,

Nantieokc, NVllkes Bane, Pittston. Hernn-
ton and intermediate stations, 7.11 a. m.,
2.21 ami 5.50 p. in. week days? and 10.17 at. in.

daily.
F«>. Sun bury and Intermediate stations, 0.00

a. in.and 7.51 p*m. week-days, and 1.31 p. in.

daily. For Sunbury only, 12.10 p. ni. week-
days.

For I'ottsvllle, Heading and Philadelphia,
7.11 albl 10.17 a. in.and 2.21 p. in. week-days.

For H i/.lrlon.7.11 and HU7 a. in., 2.21 and....Hi
p. in. week-days.

For Lew is burg, Williainsport. and Lock
Haven, 0.00 a. in., 12.10 and l.'il p. in., week-
days; 1.31 p. in. .Sunday for Willliunsport
nndhiterincdiact stations, 7.51 p. m., week-
days.

For Bellefonte, Tyrone, Phillpsburg, Clear-
Held, ami Plttshurgh, 0.00 a. in., and 12.10 p.
in. week-days.

For Harrishurg and intermediate stations 0.00
a. m., 1210, l.'il, and 7.51 p.m., week-days;
1.31 p. in., Sundays

For Philadelphia (via Harrishurg) Baltimore,
and Washington, 0.0.) a. in., 12.10, 4.31 and
. >1 }». in.. \ve«-k-da\ l.tl Sundays p. in..

For Pittsburg (via llarrisburg) 0.00 a. m.,
1, and 7. .1 p, m . week-days; 1.81 p. ra.

Sundays; (via Lewistown ? Junction) 0.00 a.
in., and 12.10 p. in., week-days; (via LOCK
Ha veil)!>.()() a. m., and 12.10 p. in., week-days.
For further information apply to tiekel

agents,
W. W. ATTEIIBURY, J. It. WOOD,

General Manager. Pass'r Traffic Mgr
GEO. W. BOYD, General l'ass'r Agt.

112 \

II Would Surprise You
Ifyou could only know, as we know,
how some of the young people an 4 wage
earners are getting on In the world since
they starteaa savings account with us.
some who said: "1 csn't lay away any-
thing, my Income will not allow it;" are
today our most enthusiastic patrons and
are looking ahead to thot-c things which
can always be secured with a bank ac-

? >nni.
There is everything in making a start

and then adding to it regularly, no matter
how small; form the habit and yourfu-
t ure is secure.

We pay 3 per cent, interest and com-
pound it every six months.

The First lilimiiilHiinl.
of DANVILLE, PENN'A,

PAYS THREE PER CENT. !
INTEREST ON SAVINGS .

DEPOSITS.
Resources Over

$1,250,000,00.
mJ

| FALL AND WINTER CLOIHING I
ForMEN YOUTHS and BOYS |

WJ o lmve a great assortment to pick from, every- ?
'A » V thing is brand new anil first in every tie- Wf 5
oSj tail. Our prices are the most reasonable, for JS?
fY] our ONE PRICE SYSTEM compels us to mark our pSL Kjj
yS goods down to the very lowest prices. 112 *9
jij OUR NEW MEN'S SUITS and OVERCOATS k V VAI S

(|3 Run $5.00, $(5.50, $8.50, SIO.OO, $12.00, 813.50, llpjoft $
?A $15.00, si 0.50, 18.00 820.00. £§

Our new Young Men's

I Ov"co!ls
$5 to $13.50 ?

\u25a0

112
I . $1.25 to $6.00 I\u25a03 Our new Boys' Ove- a /1 ? :? U^flhgrl S3

( x coats run from - 2.00 to $6.00 jI J

NS We also carry a first class lino of MEN'S and r M- -"J! \
j|j BOYS'SHOES and RUBBER goods. 1 Hk

Come and examine our winter underwear. We
£>» will show you tho best fleece-lined garments at 50c.

NEWMAN |
p| 222 Mill Street., Half Block from Post Office.
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S IJohn G. Mclienry $
? of Benton ($

IC ONG RE S 81'
$ ' "He is candid, courageous, and conscientious. He Ck)

believes in the people, trusts them and holds their in- («J^
terests at heart. With intelligence to understand, and

kjA determination to act, a man thus equipped is well
y*){ qualified for the public service. John G. McHenry is jcj
W so equipped and will employ his gifts in the interests W
(jt*] of the people."?Public Press, Northumberland. 5$
(.J.) "The Democrats all over the.State will learn with
(w\ more than ordinary pleasure that Mr. John G. Mc- fW)

Henry, of Benton, Columbia County, is practically jw\
vW certain of a unanimous nomination for Congress in the Jq|
W district composed of Columbia, Montour, Northumbei- w

land and Sullivan Oounties, and that his election is ft»)
Li 3 assured. Mr. McHenry is among the best of the
Li young Democrats of the State, who have chosen to iwi

y*X hold aloof from public life, though always deeply con-
IT) corned for the prosperity of Democracy. His candi- W
(«J*J dae is a wholesome sign ofpolitical regeneration."?

The Columbian, Bloomsburg, Pa. [>s?)

112 PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
PERSOMALLV-CONDUGTtD EXCURSIONS

T 0

NIAGARA FALLS

October 12, 1906
ROUND ? TRIP * /> QA FROM SOUTH

RATE <J> D ? U DANVILLE
Tickets good going on train leaving 12.10 P. M.,

connecting with
SPECIAL TRAIN

i of Pullman Parlor Cars, Dining Car, and Day Coaches running via the

PICTURESQUE SUSQUEHANNA VALLEYROUTE
Tickets good returning on regular train* within TEN DAYS. Stop-off

jwithin limit allowed at Buffalo returning.
Illustrated Booklet aud full information may be obtained from Ticket

i Agents.
! W. W. ATTERBURY. J. R. WOOD, GEO. W. BOYD,
! General Manager. Passenger Traffic Manager. General Passenger Agent
i
O~? - o

A DMINISTRATOK'S NOTICE

Estate of Efllo J. Am wine, late of West

Hemlock township, deceased.

Iletters of administration upon the estate
ofKill.- J. An.win.- I:«11\u25a0 of West ll.mloek
townshtp. Montour County, SUite of Penn-
sylvania, having been granted by the Keg-
Inter of Montour County to the undersigned,
all pri'Hons indebted to wild estate aire re-

quest* <1 to make payment, and those having
elaltns to pre* nt the same without delay to

(iKO. I». Aknwink, Uuekhorn, I'a.
(IIAH. 8. AUN WINK,

KouteS, Danville. !«n.
or to Administrators

I'iiaklesV.Amkkman. Danville, Pa.

Best Couuty Paper, 81.00 a year.

HWRBALMH
Cl«an»e» tnd l*-r..itin«# tlx* h&te.

to He«t«p(» Mrty

Dr. I. G. PURSEL,
NEUROLOGIST

273 Mill Street, - Danville, Pa.
We straighten Cross Eyes without operation*

Holies, 8 A. M.to 12 11.

1 P. M.to 9 P. lu

KYKB A SPECIALTY*

DANVILLE A GOOD PLACE TO LIVE IN.
Danville has always been noted for the abundance and excel-

lence of her food markets, but, perhaps, that fact was never more

full in evidence than at the present time. It is true that this is the
season of the year of greatest profusion. We have everything com

monly found during the winter season in markets in this latitude,
and, in addition, all the summer products common to our climate.
But that is not all. Pretty nearly everything offered for sale is to
be found of a very superior quality.

A walk through our curb-stone market, for example, at the
present time will, we boliove, clearly demonstrate what we have
said. We are so accustomed to the abundance visiable on every
hand that many of us, perhaps, are unable to fully realize what it
really means. It is the visitor and stranger who comes here from a

loss-favored locality that more quickly discerns our advantages. We
have always been accustomed to them so that they have lost some-

what of their value in our eyes, but strangers aro more apt to note
what cannot but appeal to them.

Montour county is an agricultural district; not exclusively
so, as her many kinds of industries demonstrate, but her rich and
tirtile farms, on her comparatively limited area, aro devoted to al-
most every cereal, vegetable and fruit known to this latitude. What
is more, her farmers and truck-gardeners aro an intelligent race.

They read anil thoy observe. Everything new in the fruit and vege-
table line suited to this latitude is sought out and cultivated. They
are content only with the best, for they havo learned from experi-
ence that the best pays the greatest every time. Whethor it be tho
berries, the poaches or the apples, tho recognized best varieties aro

grown. So, too, with vegetables. Whatevor it may bo, tho super-
ior kinds are always to bo found, barring, of course, tho occasional
vicissitudes of tho season.

Nowhere aro the butchers' stalls more attractive. Be it beef,
mutton or pork that is wanted, the purchaser can rely upon getting
tho best every time. In the matter of poultry and tho products of
dairy we stand in the front rank. Sometimes there may be a pot of
butter that falls below the mark, but that even merely goes to prove
the general excellence.

Even in tho matter of foreign fruits, fish and other articles,
our markots aro up to tho average anywhere. What we cannot pro-
duce on our home acres and in our own waters is brought here, and
is to be had in season. The display of vegetables to be seen on
every market day would do credit to any market in tho land. Tho
only drawback being the lack of a market house, but the handsome
array along the curb of Mill street on Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
day mornings could scarcely bo better, except in extreme cold or
rainy weather.

Lastly, Danville has always boon considered a cheap market,
many persons coming down from liloomsburg to do their marketing
hero. It is true that within the past year or two there has been an

advance in the price of some products, such as butter, eggs and
poultry, but in this particular our market has only followed the
general trend observed all over tho country.

In short, our excellent markot should bo, and is, no small
inducement to persons to come to us to establish new industries or to
live lives of content amid our abundance.

OUR LOCAL AND STATE RULERS-
Every self-respecting citizen owes it to himself and to the

community to take an active interest in the present political situa-
tion.

Do the people of Danvillo and Montour county, the people of
Pennsylvania, care to govern themselves, or are thoy willing to

leave local and state government to those who mako a profitable
business of pocitics i Within tho last twelve months there Jjavo
been many startling examples of the evils that grow from the aband-
onment of political control to those who mako a soltish and unclean
business of it. The success of our national self-government is a

matter of just pride, but the people of this stato and of the whole
country havo been aroused to a sense of the utter failure of local
self-government as it is found in many parts of this republic.

The revolt against local and stato misgovernment has begun
and must be vigorously continued, if it is to bo brought to anything
like a successful issuo in this generation. Secretary Taft tells the
Cubans that the trouble with them is their disposition to regard
politics as a matter to be left tr> "tho political class," a soparato
profession, like law or medicine, which may be altogether neglected
by those who aro not professional politicians. "Your difliculty,"
said Secretary Taft to the Cubans, "was that you were brought up
under tho fifteenth and sixteenth century ideas of government, and
were taught to look to others for the responsibility of government."

That is not our difliculty, for we have the priceless heritage
of democratic principles, but our difliculty is that we havo not ap-
plied these principles to local and state affairs.


